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SALT LAKE CITY'S House Votes Cash Bonus Payment for Veterans
All Air Mail Halted While

Fair Weather 'Sked' Drawn
TO SENATE VOTE

By PAUL MALLOX.
(Copyright 1034, by Paul Ma lion.)

Control.
WASHINGTON, March 1 3. Mr.

Roosevelt has revised hla strategy for

handling congress. The change la RESUMPTION BYRANCHER KILLED BY TRAIN

ON ROGUE RIVER CROSSING
witnesses heard the train, which does
not stop at Rogue River, whistle for
the town and saw Howard's machine
com to a virtual stop beside the
track, and then Jerk forward onto the
rails.

The engine struck the car center,
demolishing it and whirling it away.
The could not describe
the actual Impact saying tho scene
was instantly hidden by a cloud of
dust.

Coroner Hull of this city was called,
but Jackson county officials after an
Investigation would not release the
body and took It to Medford for an
Inquest at 10 o'clock Tuesday morn- -

GRANTS PASS, March 12. (AP)
Hla car struck squarely by a speeding
Southern Pacific train, Roscoe How-

ard, owner of the Dixie hop ranch
near here and two yeara ago a, repub-
lican candidate for Josephine county
Judge, waa Instantly killed at the
grade crowing in the town of Rogue
River at 6 p. m. Sunday.

Shattered by the Impact Howard's
machine apparently was carried 102
feet down the rails to where a mall
hook set In the y flipped
it off the locomotive, throwing the
body clear about 200 feet from the
crossing. Parts of the car wore
strewn along the way. Three eye

SALESMAN SLAIN, ROBBED

ON RETURN FROM ROUTE

VANCOUVER, Wn., March 13

(AP) Almost without clues to their
Identity. Vancouver police today
sought two murderers who killed
Lee Caplea, 21, In. cold blood at mid-

night Saturday and robbed the body.
Caples' body, riddled by four bul-

lets, was found in the yard of his
home a few minutes after he had
returned from his rural truck route,
presumably carrying more than 500

in a sack In his pocket. The sack
and his blllfola were both missing
when the body was found.

The only story of the slaying was
given officers by Mrs, A, J. Cook,

FREAK TORPEDO BOAT OF

JAPANESE NAVY CAPSIZES

working out badly.
He started out by feeding the leg-

islative Hons one piece of meat at a
time. He made them Jump through
the hoop before they received an-

other. In that way he kept them
under control.

4 That method led to too much talk
about trying to make himself a dic-

tator. He eased up. Now he Is

throwing meat at them directly and
indirectly bo fast that they are
fighting all over the cage. Half of
them are trying to bite his leg.

Audlaclty.
A contributing factor Is the weak-

ness of the house leadership. His
assistants over there are NOT work-

ing together. They fumbled the bo-

nus situation, also the revision of
the economy bill.

It takes first class cagemen, like
Garner, Longworth and Joe Cannon,
to run the house. The present lead-

ers are all good men, but they do not
use the wAilp and pistol enough.

Nobody expects the, 'senate to be

subject to leadership. It has a su-

periority complex.
But Mr. Roosevelt himself Is prob-

ably more to blame than anyone else.
He has had the audacity to try to get
through a tax bill, a tariff bill and
a stock market bill in a campaign
year. No president ever tried that
before.

Probabilities.
The peculiar part of it Is .he w(ll

) probably get away with It. The
cloakroom situation of his program
may be thubnallcd as follows:

Tariff.
Bargaining power will be given Aim

under heavy restrictions he did not
want; but only after "a struggle.

The senat will reserve the right
to turn down the bargains he makes.

Stock Market.
The bill submitted by the young

Anthony advocates will be thorough-
ly rewritten, modified and passed.
Wall street will not-b- satisfied, but
partially appeased.

Farm Aid.
The Bankhead cotton curtailment

bill can be passed only If Mr. Roose-

velt puts his foot down and Insists,
He will. The administrative amend-
ments to the AAA will be sanctioned,
because few in congress will realize
what they mean. Commodity mar-

ket regulations will go through as
a tall to the stock exchange kite.

Communications.
It Is an innocuous bill merely con-

solidating existing regulatory bodies
and will probably be passed, al-

though no one will cry If It Is not.
Airmail Contracts.

The Roosevelt competitive bidding
Idea will be adopted with some slight
modifications.

Veta Cut and Pay Cuts.
A compromise will be worked out

and enacted.
Sugar.

A satisfactory compromise Is In

prospect, with the beet people get-

ting about half wharf, they are asking
for.

Casualties.
Dead and dying Items include:
St. Lawrence treaty the Roosevelt

power was not strong enough to ov-

ercome locsl iniiuence on senatora In
a campaign year.

Bonus T.he current argument is
Just political not even

intentloned.
Pure Foods D. Tugwell got dis-

gusted and went to Porto Rico.
War Debts Too much dynamite

even for audacious Mr. Roosevelt. He

probably will not recommend any-

thing.
'f Securities Will not be

seriously considered until next ses-

sion.
Relief.

It Is absurd to talk about adjourn-
ing congress May 15 In the face of
this program. II Mr. Roosevelt wants
to get rid of congress that soon, he
will have to saw off part of the pro-

gram.
His legislative henchmen have a

sneakine suspicion that after he gets
the tariff and stock market bills

through, he may tell the boys to let
the rest go. He has gone too far for
that.

The prospects are that the con-

gress will stay hare and fight out the
lMUes. If It takes half the summer,
and It mlsht.

rit.
tustncds will be glad to hear that

NRA officials have consolldater army

SCH00LSCL0SED

Continued Shocks Felt Over

Wide Territory First

Temblor At 8:05 A. M

Crowds Halt In Streets.

SALT LAKE CITY, March 12.

(AP) A series of severe earthquakes
Jarred northern Utah and southern
IdAho today, beginning at 6:05 a.
m.. Mountain Standard Time, and
continuing until 11:21 a. m.

The major damage occurred at Lo-

gan, Utah, 85 miles north of here,
where the walls of the Economics
building at the Utah State Agricul-
tural college were split by the trem-
ors. School officials said the three-stor- y

structure would have to be
abandoned.

Students at the school fled to the
campus when the chimney on the
Economics building fell with a roar.
The plaster In several other school
buildings waa cracked and chimneys
fell from several residences.

One death, that of Ida Atkinson.
31, of Ogdcn. was laid Indirectly to
the quake. Ill In bed for the last
two weeks, she felt the tremor and
asked members of her family, "Why
are you shaking my bed." Told the
shock was an earthquake, she died
almost Immediately.

The only other casualty reported
wna Charles Blthell, 55. an employe
of the city waterworks department
here. He was burled when a
trench under construction In the
southern part of this city caved In.

The Salt Luke City board of edu-
cation ordered all public schools In
the city ojed as a precautionary
measure.

When the latest movement occur-
red, the 1.500 students at South high
school were rushed for the doors.
Two students suffered minor Injuries
during the rush.

The tall buildings In the business
district of this city swayed severely
during the heaviest quake. The

Ezra Thompson and Salt Lake
Tribune buildings rasped together,
sending up a cloud of dust.

L

The Medford high school severed
athletic relations with Ashland high
school this afternoon, according to
Principal C. O. Smith. The third game
or tne basketball series for the south'
ern Oregon district Is thus automat
lcally cancelled. The action followed a
day of consideration of the move.

This afternoon the Medford school
offered to play the deciding game of
the basketball series, on the Medford
Armory floor, and with a Medford se-

lected team. Ashland declined.
Principal Smith aald a formal state-

ment wluld be- Issued tomorrow ex-

plaining the Medford school's atti-
tude, and reason for the severance of
athletic relations.

School authorities state that the re-

cent suspension of Medford basket-
ball players waa not the "vital issue,"
but that "relations with Ashland have
not been harmonious for some time."

BAKER, March 12. flv-C- Sam-
uel of Baker, who la in a serious con
dition In a hospital as a result of a
stab wound alleged to have been In
flicted by Mrs. Marie Hold en Parker
early Sunday morning after the pair
had returned to town from a roid
house, was somewhat Improved this
rrornlng.

Samuels and Mrs. Parker quarreled
at the road house and after they bad
returned to Biker the woman said he
slapped her. Officers ssld she confess-
ed to stabbing Samuels In the abdrc
men with hla knife, secured from htm
earlier in the evening.

MARGARET ILLINGTON

PASSES IN FLORIDA
NEW YORK, Mar?h 12.

Illlnjrton, one of the lead
Ins dramatic actresses of the coun- -

try twenty-fiv- e years ago. died yea-- 1

terday In Miami Beach, Pla. She was
52 years old.

She was the wife of Major Edward
.T. Bowes, managing director of the
f ; ttol theater. New York, wlio was
i I t be i de when he d ;ed She
lud been aejloualjr Ul lor six weeU.

SELF AT

E

Neighbor Finds Body Sun-

day Afternoon Inquest
Scheduled By Jackson

County Coroner Tomorrow

Because the Sunday paper had not
been moved from the front porch at
the Charles T. Holloway residence on

Orchard Home drive, F. A. Greaser, a

neighbor Investigated, shortly after-
noon Sunday, and found Holloway
hanging from a rafter in the garage,
having apparently committed suicide,
according to officers who investigated
the case. Holloway, local palmer wat
said to be about 60 years old.

Coroner Prank. Perl, who waa called
to the Kollowsy home by Greaser,
said that Holloway's neck was broken.
State, police and Sheriff Walter J.
Olmscheld aided in the Investigation.
An autopsy revealed he died of Strang
ulatlon, and an Inquest is to be held
tomorrow afternoon, Perl said.

Back Door Open
Greaser told officers that he found

the front door locked, and when no
one answered hla knock, ht went to
the back of the house and found the
back door open. He then looked
through the windows of the double
doors into the garage, he reported,
and there saw Hollcvay hanging from
the rafter, a saw ..one beneath his
feet.

Officers said that Greaser also sum-

moned w. L. Childress, a
of Holloway's. who resides on Spring
street. Childress told the Investigating
officers that Mrs. Holloway had been
making her home with her daughter,
Mrs, Childress, for about a month,
"on account of his (Holloway's) drink-
ing."

State police reported finding two

partially filled pint bottlea or rubbing
alcohol, beneath the pillow of Hollo-

way's bed. It was believed by them
that he had been drinking the fluid.

Spree Hinted
Police quoted Greater as saying that

Holloway had been drinking excess-

ively for the past month. He also said
the last time he saw Holloway alive
was Saturday about 6 p. m-- When be
went to the Holloway horns.

Holloway was lying on the bed, ac-

cording to Greaser, and only answer-
ed his questions.

Measurements taken by police and
the coroner showed that the rafter
waa nine feet from the ground, and
that a. fourteen foot rope, doubled,
had been used to tie around his neck
In a bowline knot. The saw horse,
which was four feet long. 13 inches
high and t inches across, waa still
standing.

D1LLINGER DARED

T

LIMA. O., March 13. (AP) Notori-
al guardsmen trained machine guna
on the county Jail today and hurled
an open challenge to John Dllllnger,
the Jallbrealcer.

Inside the Jail waa Harry Plerpont.
henchman or the killer, who la on
the way to the electric cbalr. He waa
found guilty In the early morning
houra yesterday of the murder of for-

mer Sheriff Jew L. Sarber during the
bandit raid laat October In which
Dllllnger waa freed from the prison.

ESTRANGED WIFE

HELD AS SLAYER

PORTLAND, March 13. (AP) Po-

lice here today ruMe but little pro-

gress in their Investigation of the
slaying here Saturday night of George
Hamilton, 64. for whose shooting Mrs.
Harl Hamilton, 39. his estranged
wife, haa been charged with murder.

Detectives ssld Mrs. Hamilton ad-

mitted she fired the fatal bullet but
that she insisted she thought her for
mer husband waa an unidentified in-

truder. Percy 8. Sc he Iter, suitor of
Mrs. Hamilton, was booked us a ma-

terial wltneas.

SALEM. March 13. (AP) The dis-

trict attorney's office In Klamath
county continue, to attract candi-

dates, ss the fifth aspirant. Fay
Morn of Klsmath rails, filed for
th republican nomination to that
oflloa today.

I

WASHINGTON, March 12. (AP)
Tne Justice department, cracking

the income tax whip over the heads
of Andrew W. Mellon, former Mayor
James J. Walker of New York, Thom-

as S. Lament and Morgan and com-

pany, and Thomas Sldlo of Cleve-

land, Ohio, pushed preparation of a
score more suits today.

More than 40 tax experts are en-

gaged in the special task of prepar-
ing the suits, similar to those naming
Mellnrt and the others. Among the
material at hand for their study are
reames of testimony taken In the
state banking committee's Investiga-
tion of stock market and financial
practices.

The old Mellon, member
of three Republican cabinets, bark-

ed back yesterday at the Justice de-

partment with a charge that the de-

partment was playing "crude' poli-
tics.

He called newspapermen to his
apartment here last night during a
break; in his Journey from Pittsburgh
to Aiken, 8. O.

"Please don't add any frills," waa
all he said as he handed them a
lengthy atatement.

Declaring in the flrat sentence that
he felt the effort to secure an in-

dictment against him was "politics
of the crudest sort," he reviewed his
entfrs side of the case.

He charged the use of "lnneun-dos- "

by the Justice department and
the employment by someone, un-

named, of a "character-wreckin-

campaign against him. Itead of
evading the Income tax payments,
he asserted, he had always Riven
the government the benefit of ev-

ery doubt.

WILL CASE TO SEE

LOS ANGELES, March 13. p,
Lawyer for both sides In the content
of MUa Margaret Keith's million dol-

lar will Indicated today there would
be evidence of a sensational nature
In a of the case which caused
a Jury to disagree last Saturday.

The Jury, hopelessly deadlocked, wis
discharged by Superior Judge Robert
Kenny. A. Brlgham Rose, counsel for
the contestant of the will, (aid he
Intended to prove through handwrit-
ing expert that two will Introduced
a evidence In the case were both

executed the aame day but not Dec.

II, 1033, the date on the will claimed
by the proponents to be the final, au-
thentic will of the wealthy recluse.

Lester B. Gsliagher, attorney for A-

lbert c. Allen. Jr., to whom Miss Keith
left her entire estate, went to dsn
Franclaco to Interview new witnesses
he ssld would be able to give "sensa-
tional testimony, if there to be an-

other trial."

OPEN ON APRIL 5

PORTLAND, March 13. (AP) The
rVunn nam fnmfnlulAfl triHaw vltsWl

to open the trout fishing season April
6, ten days In advance of the usual
opening, arid to close it Nov. 15,

about 15 days esrller than usual.
Tne action waa taken becau.,e of

the exceptionally early spring and the
many requests from sportsmen who
hope to visit Oregon's famous fishing
at reams early next month.

WIMBERLY TO SEEK
CIRCUIT JUDGESHIP

ROSEBURO. Ore., March 13. F,
Announcement of his candidacy for
nomination to the office of Circuit
Jude for Vr.f f Judicial dlair!'--

j
has ben mfcrtf nj Attoraejf Call

Final Appeal By Bourbon

Leader Byrns Fails To

Sway Lower Congress-Roos- evelt

Promises Veto.

WASHINGTON, March 13. jp) la
the fe.ee of administration disapprov-
al, the house voted today for cash
payment of the $2,300,000,000 sol-
diers' bonus in new money.

A final appeal by Representative
Byrns, the democratic leader, that
President Roosevelt feels tho measure
"strikes at the very heart of his re-

covery program" proved Ineffectual.
The legislation goea now to the sati

ate which recently defeated a similar
proposal. President Roosevelt has)

promised a veto if It reaches him.
Earlier, the house decided to tax

up tho controversy-packe- d measure by
313 to 104 vote more than tha

necessary to override
veto.

Before final passage, a motion to
send the legislation back to commit
tee waa rejected 160 to 41.

The vote on final passage was 39S
to 125 slightly mora than s.

OREGON ENJOYS

SUMMER SUNDAY

PORTLAND, March ad-
vanced springtime nearly ran ltseh?
Into an early summer as temperatures
soared throughout Oregon Sunday. la
nearly every part of the state nw
high warmth records for the season
were established.

Wolf Creek led the heat ptrde with
a maximum of B3 degrees, and Med-

ford had 60 degrees, and Rose burg,
78.

It was 75 in Portland; Umatilla, and
Albany, widely separated, had highs
of 74 degrees, and Eugeno and Salem
had a maximum of 70 degrees.

Other temperatures Included Baiter
08, Marshfleld, 68. Long view 73, Wall
Walla 88.

RANCHER IS KILLED
BY MADDENED BULL"

YAKIMA, Wsh.. March H. (AP)
Henry Kllngberg. age 87, Walnut
Orove rancher, waa gored to death
last night by a maddened bull while
hi wife and a dog tried vainly to
fight oft the enraged animal.

VANDEVERT RENAMED

TO GAME COMMISSION
SALEM, March 12. (AP) Gover-

nor Juilus L. Meier todey reap
pointed J. C. Vandevert of Bend ta
the state game commission.

Warm nls Called
SALEM, March 13 (AP) Call fo

payment of all outstanding stats
warrants dated up to and Including
January 33 waa Issued by ths tst
treasurer today, In the smount of

213,601.

Will
ROGER?
Psigys:

BEVERLY IHLLS, Cal., Mar.
10, It's bard for me to keep
those Notre Dnme names clear
in my mind, but just from
memory I believe this army
flier killed, named Wciucchc, is

the same lad I wrote you about
three weeks aRO that flew into
Newark in the blizzard with
the mail. He was a fino flier.

Tho moro we read about that
the funnier it gets

(that is if we didn't know that
there was goin to be a lot of
people killed as a result of it).
Now we find one of the guards
was Gl years old. AH they bava
to do now to make the whola

tiling perfect is to find that
finny F.erpy was the turnkey.

tfCit.
'

sTUIII MlMllst
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The Airmail Situation
Army orders all mail planes

grounded.
Congress speeds hearings on new

airmail bills.
New "fair weather" schedules

being drafted.
Resumption of curtail airmail

expected by midweek.

WASHINGTON. March 12. AP)
The sky was empty of planes flying
tho malls today, Just three weeks
after the army took over the Job.

The order grounding the planes
made no mention of the ten deaths
that have occurred since President
Roosevelt cancelled the private sub-

sidies and turned the airmails over
to the army, but it followed within
a day of the president's statement
that deaths In flying the malls "must
stop."

Order To All Zones
Benjamin D. Fou- -

lols, chief of the air corps, directed
the order to all airmail zones, call
ing upon them to:

"Suspend immediately all carrying
the airmail until your personnel and
equipment are in position and ready
to initiate the schedules furnished
you In radiogram."

The order specified that no airmail
flying should be undertaken until
authorized by headquarters of the
air orps.

What effect the cancellation of all
airmail service, even though tempor-
ary, would have on American busi-
ness Which has come to rely upon
the swifter means of mailing, waa
a moot question. Postal officials,
promptly notified by airmail cone
commanders of the changed situation,
struggled to give the fastest possible

(Continued on Page Five)

PATCH UP FUSS

LONDON, March 12. (AP) Doug-I- s
Falrbank Sr., and hts wife, Msry

Plckford. have practically patched up
all their dtfferencea and are near a
reconciliation, the Associated Press
learned from Indisputable ou"ces to-

day.
Falrbanka and Miss Plckford have

talked over transatlantic telephone
within the last few days with the re-

sult that their reunion on the old
basis of married life la practically as-

sured.
"It la Just a matter of time now."

the Associated Press Informant aald,
"but reconciliation will require sev-
eral months."

SALEM, Ore., March 13. (API-Bo- dies

of Betty Savage. 13, and Anna-
bel Tooley, t, who had b6cn missing
since Thursday, were ie.:ovcred late
Sunday from Mlnto slough, near the
Oregon Electric Co tracks southwest
of Salem. The bodies were I. 18 feet
of water, near a log from which the
girls apparently fell into the alough
while on a g expedition.
Physicians examining the bodies de
clared both had drowned and that no
mark of violence could be found,
mu ending the theory that the chit
dren had been harmed and then mur
dered.

FIRST .CHINOOK FROM
UMPQUA RIVER SUNDAY

ROSEBURO, Ore., March 13. (AP)
The first chlnook salmon to be taken
from th Umpqua river this season
was caught yesterday at Winchester.
The fish, a was taken by
Raymond Pearson. The main run of
salmon ha not yet started, but
e:, pre led to tuut th river within
U wee.

'lng.

a neighbor, who said she heard
Caples drive his truck, with which
he delivered candy and tobacco to
stores in southwest Washington, Into
his garage and walk toward his
house at about 11:45 p. m. Satur
day. Mrs. Cook said she heard him
greet someone who answered him.

"Then he said, 'What are you do-

ing here?'" Mrs. Cook reported.
'Then I heard aeveral shots. I

raised up In bed and looked out of
tho window. I saw two men running
away."

Mrs. Cook and her husband ran
four blocks to call police.

It was reported that on her fatal
trip, she carried 120 offlocra and
men far above her normal comple-

ment.
The navy office said "Rescue ef-

forts are proceeding," but made no

mention of any survivors. Contact
with the Tomozuru was lost early

today.
Several destroyer Joined In a

search for the torpedo boat after
she waa reported lost and fears were
expressed she had capsized In the
heavy seas.

The Tomozuru waa completed only
February 20. It la a new type, out-

side the range of the limits of the
London naval treaty, because the
tonnage Is less than 600.

OF STORES SET

Wednesday morning, the stores of
Medford with their new merchandise
on display will be ready for Inspec
tion by Medford shoppers, It was
announced today by John Moffatt,
chairman of the retail merchants
commltte of the Chamber of Com
me roe.

The annual spring opening will be
officially Inaugurated on Wednesday
morning and the event Is being
looked forward to eagerly by cltl
zens of Medford and vicinity. The
usual unveiling of wlrdows at night
will be dispensed wlt'ii this year and
Wednesday morning will usher in
this annua event.

Department stores,
stores, men's shops, and shoe stores
will dUp.ay an unuial type of new
merchandise and feed stores, hard-

ware a tore, and grocery atores will
also present merchandise. In order
to cooperate with the spring open-

ing.
"There will bo no prlrrs offered

or similar attractions this year."
stated Mr. Moffatt this morning, ''and
all unnecessary expense In connec
tion with the opening has been
avoided so that merchants can offer

; first cIms, quality merchandise at,

U lowast poitibit pics

TOKYO, March 12. (AP) Japan's
newest scorpion of the seas, the
Tomozuru, a torpedo boat with an
armament greater than most ships
twice her size, was wrecked myster-
iously today with the probable loss
of 120 men.

The navy declined to describe the
disaster Immediately, but It was al-

most certain that the Tomozuru had
capsized off the Sascbo naval base
In heavy weather.

The ministry announced the ship
has been found, after being missing
since early morning, "bsdly damaged
and drifting, many of her :rew be-

lieved drowned."
The vessel, of 527 tons, waa re-

garded as carrying one of the heav-
iest armaments ever conceived for a
ship of her size.

PEN GUARDS NIP

ESCAPE ATTEMPT

AT

SAN QUENTTN. Calif.. March 13.

(AP) Using homemado guns, three
desperate convicts attempted a daring
escspe from the prison here today but
were frustrated by guards after many
shots had been fired a no one prisoner
killed.

The attempted escape was led by
Ethan A. McNab, guards said, with

j William Baglcy and Lewis H. Downs
assisting In the effort to fle aver the
prison walls.

The prisoner accidentally slain
when MiNab's gun went off waa John
Hubert Arbuckle. 20, of San Bernar-
dino.

Taking advantn of a dense Tog

which surrounded the prison. Downs
suddenly confronted Guard Fred H,
Miller, who waa In an alley near the
prison electric shop.

Miller attempted to raise his weap-- ;
on when he was knocked down by the
three convicts.

Removing Miller's uniform. McNab
put It on and started to bind the
guard.

Oregon Weather
Pair tonight and Tuesday with

valley fc;s vet portion; frost east

portion tonight, gentla changeable
wind QjZiilQia,

off'cers as government representa-
tives on code authorities. This fits
in with the more to get college rs

alo.
The administration Is straining to

find unbiiwd men to represent It In
tne place of the business men who
now have dual loyablty.

The army officers and college rs

will undoubtedly lit In with
the business representatives like a
p'.ove tliree sir's too small.

k Note.
You c.in It


